Leadershi p and Innovation in School s

Jack Dixon and Raymond Chodzinsk i
I first met Jack Dixon more than thirty-five years ago . He wa s a teacher in the Hasting County School Board. Over the years I have come to know him as an energetic , dynamic, creative individual wh o is forever extremely pleasant and collegial . During his career he sponsored many innovate leadershi p initiatives and has influenced th e shape of education in Hastin g County and the Province . His career in education is varied . He has served as a teacher, consultant , counsellor, vice-principal and principal in schools and taught at Broc k University and now Loyalist College . Much of his career has been devoted to the development an d application of innovation in schools particularly new programs that further the boundaries of how education services are delivered within the institutional setting . If I were t o provide Jack with a motto it woul d be that there are no boundaries only challenges . We met for a day and I interviewed Jack about hi s thoughts on leadership in schools . What he had to say could very easily become a book on leadership in education and in the community a t large . What follows is my summary of aspects of that interview .
Chodzinski : What does the phrase leadership in schools mean to you ?
Dixon : First it does not mean that the term is personified by being a principal or vice-principal or any administrator for that matter . Of course power and opportunity ar e more apt to be in the control of an administrator . That said, from my perspective, it is most often th e classroom teacher who is at th e root of most innovative chang e and therefore leadership in schools . Administrators can make or break a school and they can definitely influence policy and procedures but without the support an d willingness of teachers to introduc e and implement innovation all the administrative leadership in the world will not bring about change .
Chodzinski: From your perspective is all leadership about change ?
Dixon : Well I think so in that when we speak of leadership in schools we are usually talking about changing something, making things better, rethinking existing practices and moving forward . The classroom teacher is instrumental in thi s regard . Teachers need to know ho w to apply pressure to effect chang e and to mobilize parent and student support through collaborative efforts . This will also include assessing the politics of the day and becoming astute about what i s needed and why . So too, Faculty o f Education professors need to work with schools to bring about innovation as a result of research . There seems to be very little influence by Faculties of Education other tha n the standard procedure of introducing new candidates to schools and supervising teaching practice . Dixon : I say first don't be afraid t o voice your creative ideas . Stay focused and influence others to support your idea . Develop a sense o f need and find ways to address that need in ways that have not been tried before . The most important thing is that one must learn to put ideas into practice . For that on e needs to formulate a plan, presen t the idea to others who you believ e might be interested and that yo u sense can help, get people on board , encourage others to participate an d most of all take a risk.
Teachers should listen to staff concerns, take courses, become members of professional associations, and find out what is wante d in the way of leadership . Honestly, for anyone truly interested in becoming a leader there will never b e a time when there is nothing to do . To say I am just a teacher is a cop out . Reach out and look around . Take a risk, You may be criticize d for stirring up the pot a bit but so what? Change is risk and ris k means that some individuals will be threatened . The best advice for teachers is to get to know the system, understand the rules, become involved with the players and enlist support from those that are influential and have the power and authority to act .
Chodzinski : Criticism has been leveled at leadership initiatives in schools because they are often short lived. This is usually because the individual who started the innovation o r spearheaded a change strategy moves to another school or school board.
Dixon: Yes, that is a problem and I have encountered this situation many times . Sometimes see d money dries up, networking doe s not sustain itself and senior management become interested in othe r goals and objectives, particularly their own . I think also that innovators need to know how to involve others and particularly how to pas s on the torch . Sustainability is often dependent on who is willing t o pick up the reigns once the original leader has changed environments . It is important also to understand that innovation/ change/ leadership in schools must be fluid and emergent.
Chodzinski: I know that you developed a formula for change . Could you please describe it?
Dixon : I call it the wheel of change . I do not claim that this is exactly original thinking because it developed over time and with the hel p of many others along the way including you . By starting with what I call the "fuzzy steps" one can apply specific planning and engagement strategies to accomplish th e goal' . This is by no means an exhaustive overview it is a simpl e way of organizing a propose d project that works for me . Dixon: I believe the key element s of influencing through leadershi p are that individuals at the gras s roots must be supportive and cooperative . Initiators need to stay focused, understand the process, become aware of the idiosyncrasies o f the system in which they work, be optimistic but understand that because it is a system there are constraints and to look for opportunities to provide leadership and implement change . Perhaps the most crucial skill of all is to become networked . The ability to attract others to your project and be supportive is crucial not only for the success of the project but for the well being of the individuals involved . Nothing happens without initiative and the courage to take a risk . Jack Dixon ha s enjoyed a long an d versatile career in education . Degree s from York, Toronto and Queen, an d specialized training in guidance an d counseling, enabled him to assum e responsibilities in teaching, consulting and administration at the elementary , secondary, Ministry of Education, community college and university levels .
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Officially retired, Jack lives about equal time in Belleville, Ontario an d Alma, a small fishing village in Ne w Brunswick. He continues to provide leadership in education through workshops and as a professor at Loyalist College in the Bachelor Degree in Huma n Services Management Program .
